3 ways to experiment, 2 different tools

3 steps to take it

Results & benchmark

The first international tool to assess Sustainability Literacy

CORE MODULE
INTERNATIONAL QUESTIONS

SPECIALIZED MODULES
LOCAL QUESTIONS

SURVEYS
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC

✓ 50 questions
✓ 30 minutes

431 Universities & corporations registered
48 Countries
43740 Tests taken in the world

Locally Relevant
- Applicable all over the world
- And customized to take into account local issues correlating regulations, laws, culture and practices in a specific country.
- Already 21 Regional or National Expert Committees (SNECs) composed of academics, professionals, and students

Adaptable for specific industries, professions, and topics
- Transportation, energy, health...
- Marketing, HR...
- Specialized CSR modules: responsible entrepreneurship, circular economy, climate change,

Fully customizable for your own organization
- With the Premium Access organizations also have the option of adding:
- Customized questionnaires
- Internal surveys.
The perfect tool for sharing your vision and engaging employees and stakeholders

- Educate and train employees and stakeholders on what sustainability means for your company
- Map the sustainability literacy of your staff
- Raise awareness amongst your team, department, board...
- Attract and retain talents
- Add value to your brand
- Assess progress

Add specific questions tailored to your organization, to adapt sustainability concepts to your specific organizational context, goals and environment:

- Engage your staff in your CSR strategy
- Evaluate specific actions and projects
- Collect data about your stakeholders’ expectations about your CSR commitments
- Assess your brand image and reputation
- Provide indicators and tangible data to external auditors
- Customize staff and managerial training programs

---

SULITEST.ORG
c/o Kedge BS – Domaine de Luminy – BP 921
13288 Marseille – France (SIREN 812 161 859)
+33 (0)491.82.78.00 - contact@sulitest.org

30€ per person
Customization: 6K€ / year

30 K€ / year
unlimited access + customisation